Twickenham Gateway

Community update | March 2017
Our plans to transform Twickenham Station are progressing.
Please see inside an update of works planned in March
and April.
These works are in preparation for us to start on site in
August 2017.
The project will deliver a new station building around a
public plaza. The station will feature lifts to the platforms,
a significantly larger ticket office and additional cycle
parking spaces.
The plaza will include new shops, creating a modern
gateway to Twickenham, as well as 115 much needed
new homes next to the station. A pedestrian walk way to
Moormead is also being created.

Ahead of starting on site later this
year, a number of ‘mobilisation’
works will commence shortly. These
works are not the start of the project
itself, but facilitate the start of the
project later this year. These works
will help to ensure the continued safe
operation of the railway during the
construction works.
More details of the specific works are
outlined below, and on our website.
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Area 1	Delivery point in March
and early April
Area 2 – 5 Signalling work points
Area 6

BT route works

■

	Overnight delivery of equipment
on Railway Approach (21 and 22
March 2017)
	Commence relocation of
signal cabling
	Start work to install Location
Boxes (LOC) which house
signalling equipment
	Commence overnight work on
signalling, in areas that cannot
be accessed while railway is
in use
	Overnight delivery of
equipment on Railway
Approach (3 and 4 April 2017)

Weekends in April
On the 8-9 and 14-16 April
(Easter weekend) the line is closed
for other activity on the rail network.
At this time we will:
■

■

	Continue signalling works,
and move onto the new
signalling system.
	Start to install BT equipment
along Station Approach Road
(Area 6) in the drawing (left).

End April
Towards the end of April, we will
complete the signalling works.

Next stages
The next step is further preparatory
‘mobilisation’ works in mid-May,
A further newsletter will outline
information about this work.
To keep up to date with our work please
visit www.twickenhamforward.com

During these works, our
contractor Osborne will
undertake steps to minimise
noise disturbance. If you have
any issues or would like to
report something, call the
Osborne 24/7 hotline on the
number listed overleaf.

How to get in touch with us
During the works, our contractor Osborne will provide a
24-hour 7-days a week manned telephone number. You can
call them directly, and they will be able to put you in touch
with the duty manager or relevant railway emergency
number, depending on the nature of the call.

Osborne 24/7 manned hotline:
Call 07971 125180 for emergencies
To stay up to date with our work on the scheme,
you can register for email updates at
www.twickenhamforward.com or by emailing us on
community@twickenhamforward.com

